## EWIB Sponsorship Opportunities

### ELITE
- Participation in the Boardroom Ready Retreat Reception
- Speaking role at one EWIB event in the chapter of your choice
- One table top to display information at the Boardroom Ready Retreat
- 10 job postings – WIB Career Center
- One special feature in the EWIB E-Newsletter
- Logo on EWIB-related programming
- National exposure on EWIB web page
- Plaque recognizing donation
- Company name recognition on social media
- Recognition as sponsor at all EWIB networking events in relevant state and nationally
- Two WIB memberships, which allows access to all WIB and EWIB events nationally, at the member rate

**Price:** $10,000

### SIGNATURE
- Participation in the Boardroom Ready Retreat Reception
- One table top to display information at the Boardroom Ready Retreat
- 10 job postings – WIB Career Center
- One special feature in the EWIB E-Newsletter
- Logo on EWIB-related programming
- National exposure on EWIB web page
- Plaque recognizing donation
- Company name recognition on social media
- Recognition as sponsor at all EWIB networking events in relevant state and nationally
- Two WIB memberships, which allows access to all WIB and EWIB events nationally, at the member rate

**Price:** $5,000

### INDIVIDUAL
- Participation in the Boardroom Ready Retreat Reception
- Plaque recognizing donation
- One WIB memberships, which allows access to all WIB and EWIB events nationally, at the member rate
- Name recognition in annual report as a donor
- National exposure on EWIB web page

**Price:** $2,500